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Environmentalvariation is often a very importantaspect in the ecology of
organisms,with most populations experiencingat least seasonal fluctuationsin
resource availabilityand thus in theircarryingcapacity (Annegers 1973; Emmel
1976, chap. 10; Fleming and Hooker 1975; Fretwell 1972). A recent body of
literaturehas begun to explore the dynamicsof populationsexperiencinga fluctuatingcarryingcapacity(e.g., Levins 1969; May 1973, 1974, 1976, 1978; Goel and
Richter-Dyn1974; Roughgarden1975). In thispaper we clarifysome aspects of
the dynamicsof the logisticmodel witha variableK and suggestimplicationsfor
naturalselectionon theabilityof organismsto followor "track" fluctuationsinK.
THE MODEL

Althoughoftentoo simplistic,the logistic model governed by the equation

N

=

rN(I - N/K)

(1)

has been shown to describe population growthquite well in a broad range of
species (see, e.g., Andrewarthaand Birch 1954; Davidson 1938a, 1938b; Emmel
1976, p. 103; Istock 1977; Gause 1931, 1934; Crombie 1945; Pearl 1930; Lotka
1925; Odum 1971). It is only recently,however,thattherehave been attemptsto
explore the dynamicsof the model withthe carryingcapacityK not constantbut
variable, so that it may representenvironmentalfluctuations,e.g., seasonality.
Specifically,it is essentiallyshown in Levins (1969) thatwhen equation (1) holds
for a constantintrinsicrate of increase r and time-dependentcarryingcapacity
K(-), assumed hereto be a piecewise continuouspositivefunction,the solutionof
equation (1) is (for any t > u)
[N(t)]-' = e-rat-u)[N(u)]-l+

frtre-rt-vQ(v)

dv

t-u
= e-r(t-u)[N(u)]-l

+ fUre-rvQ(t

v) dv,

(2)

* Work done while VisitingProfessor,StatisticsDepartment,Universityof Wyoming,Laramie,
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where Q(t) = l/K(t) is also positive and piecewise continuous.Thus, envisaging
the presentpopulationN(t) as having arisen fromthe infinitepast,
rt
[N(t)'- = fQ(v) re-r(t-v) dv =
re-rvQ(t- v) dv
(3)

0 as u -> oo,which is a reasonable assumption. Observe
provided e-rN(-u)
that since frore-rvdv
= 1, N(t) is the reciprocal of a weighted average of the
reciprocal of the carryingcapacity K(u) foru S t.
In several places, includingGoel and Richter-Dyn(1974, sec. 4.2c), thefunction
K or 1/Kincorporatesa whitenoise term,whichin solvingequation (1) leads to the
problem of the definitionof a stochastic integral;Turelli (1977) gives a recent
discussion of the problemand includes manyreferences.Our formulationincorporates better-behavedfunctionsof K, thoughit is likelythatthe main analytical
resultsat equation (7) below hold withoutK necessarilybeingpiecewise continuous.
ERGODIC

PROPERTIES

An importantparameterboth in population and evolutionarytheory is the
average population size, which we define(assuming the limitsexist) as
N -(N)

t

lim tuJ N(u) du.
t--c~z

0

Again assuming that the limitsexist, we similarlydefine

K-(K)

rt

= lim t-J K(u) du,

_

Q (K-')

t

= lim t- JQ(u)

du.

(4)

t-4c0t-Z0

In ecological systems,thereare two importantnonconstantfunctionsK: (a) those
thatare periodic (representingseasonality),say K = Kp, and (b) those thatdiffer
from such a periodic functionby some zero mean ergodic random function
(representingstochasticvariation),say K = K, + W. In theformercase it follows
thatQ = Qp = 1/Kg,
is also periodic,and it is a consequence of a consistencyresult
in convergenceof means that the limitsat (4) will exist, and that also
0fO

K = limt-1J K(u)du,
t An
t
-0

Q = lim
Q(u)du.
t an0rJ_
-t

(5)

In the lattercase we have, by definitionof ergodicity,thatwithprobabilityone

limt, t-1 f W(u) du = 0, and so the statementsat (4) and (5) about K will remain

true.Providedthat1/(K. + W) is suitablyregularin itsbehavior(forexample, that
bounded away fromco), the statementsabout Q
itis withprobabilityone uniformly
from((Kp +
will also be true,thoughin general we should have (K-') different
W)-,).

For any given K (or Q), equation (3) shows thatN, and hence also N, is a
functionof theintrinsicrateof increase,r. Indeed, thebehaviorofN forlargeand
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small r follows fromequation (3) as
lim [N(t)]-' = lim Q(t - h)

- 0),

lim [N(t)]-' = lim t-1J Q(u) du =Q
r40

t- >c

-t

(Sa)
(Sb)

independentof t. (The proofof [Sa] and [Sb] simplyuses the Abelian behavior of
Laplace transforms,
e.g., Widder[1941, p. 181].) Thus, writingN(r) to emphasize
the dependence on r,
N(0)

lilnN(r) = 1/Q= ((K-'))-',

(6a)

N(oo)

limN(r) = K = (K).

(6b)

A morecomprehensivestatementwhichincludesequation (6) and is proved in the
Appendix is that
(7)
N(O) = ((K-1))-1 = 1/Q= [(N-')(r)V-1 - N(r) < K = N(oo),
fromwhich we get supportforthe intuitivelyreasonable conjecture:
N(r) increases withr.

(8)

This relationshipis illustratedin figure1 forK (*) varyingin a mannerdescribed
in equation (10) below. Jos van Kan and Peter Sonneveld have proved a stronger
resultfromwhichthe truthof the conjecturefollows,but we have not seen details
of it yet.
For the resultsat (7) to be true, it sufficesthatequation (3) be the solutionof
equation (1) and thatthe limitsat equations (4) and (5) exist. In the case thatK(*)
is the sum of a periodictermand a whitenoise errorterm,May (1974) uses the Ito
- (K) -K, which is consistent
stochasticintegraland concludes thatN =(N)
withequation (7). Roughgarden(1975) questioned the relevance of this resulton
froma constant by white noise, use of the
two grounds. First, forK differing
Stratonovitchintegralas in Feldman and Roughgarden(1975) leads to the conclusion thatN = K, and second, usingcomputersimulations,Roughgardenfoundno
statisticallysignificantdifferencebetween N found fromthe stochastic logistic
model and its value derivedfroma linearapproximationto the model. Our results
tend to refuteRoughgarden's suggestions;also, the equality he obtained in the
simulationscan in part be attributedto the values of the parametershe used.
Equation 7 and the conjectureat equation (8) are exemplifiedin the Appendix,
where we obtain explicitexpressions forN(t) and N(r) in the case that
[K(t)]-' = Q(t) = Qo + Qi cos 2irt

(all t),

(9)

for0 < Qi < Qo. This formof K is easier to manipulatealgebraically,e.g., as at
equation (3), than taking
K(t) = K0 + K, cos 2irt

(10)
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FIG. 1.-The function
ofN onr forK(*)varying
ina sinusoidmanner
as defined
ateq. (10).
The function
is plottedfory = 0.15,0.4, 0.5 (see eq. [15]).

as in May (1976, 1978). The example also illustratesalgebraically,as asserted and
illustratedgraphicallyelsewhere(e.g., see May 1973, 1974, 1976, 1978; Roughgarden 1975),thatthe magnitudeofr determinesthe abilityof thepopulationto track
variationsin K, forwe find(with eq. [9] holding)that
[N(t)]-'

=

Qo + Qi(12+

)

4

=[K(t)] ' + Qi[(1 +

1

cos 27r(t-

Or)

cos 2n(t

4T2)

- Or) -

cos 27Tt

(11)

where the phase lag ofN relativeto K is the fractionor of a period0 < or < 4 for
whichtan 2irr = 217/r.
For r small,or lI and [N(t)]-' deviatesfromQ0 = (K-1) by
at most about rQ1/27T;
while for large r,
[AT(t)]

=I[K(t)]-' +

(2

) sin2nt + O(r-2)}

(12)

The long-termaverage N(r) averages out these firstorder effectsin the sense
that

N(r) = ((K-1))-l(1 + 8r22)
N(r) = K[1

-

2(Q1Q2)

]

+ O(r4)
+ O(r-4)

forr -> 0,
forr ->.

(13)
(14)

Setting
_2

(K)

((K))2

-

1,

(15)
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of variationofK (C.V.K), equations (11) and (12)
a pseudosquare of the coefficient
can be expressed for small y2 in the form(cf. eq. [Al 1])
N(r)

N(r)

((K-'))-'

~K

(

[ir2(yIi)
-

+

47j2)
2

forr small,

+ O(r4)

(16)

forr large.

+ O(r4)

(17)

These resultsare similarto those quoted in May (1976, 1978) forK as given at
equation (10). In figure2 we illustratethe strongdependence of N on y for
numericalapproximationsof equation (3) where K( ) is described by equation
(10). The magnitudeof deviationinN fromK forlargey emphasizes the invalidity
of Roughgarden's(1975) assertion thatN and K are equal.
In figure3 we attemptto offeran intuitiveunderstandingto the mechanisms
K.
producingthe resultsdescribedabove. ConsiderN respondingto a fluctuating
When N << K, it will be growingat a rate considerablyless than the rate of
decrease whenN >> K. This is attributableto the concavityofN as a functionof
N.
Goel and Richter-Dyn(1974, sec. 4.2c) studythe process N determinedby Q(t)
Qo + o-w(t) where w(t) is a whitenoise process and the constanto- > 0 is the
standarddeviation.Theirapproximationslead themto conclude thatthe distributionforthe stationarystochasticprocess N,, satisfying
a suitablydefinedstochastic differential
equation (related to eq. [1]), should have its mode at
-

r [(i+

2
4fr)Q/2

(
( 2i

i]

(18)

At firstsightit seems strangethatthe mode ofN8 should decrease withincreasing
r, yet (assumingN(r) is finite)the mean increases. (In Goel and Richter-Dyn's
ofN8 truncatedat
but takingthe distribution
approximations,the mean is infinite,
some large value, the truncatedmean increases withr.)
The two propertiesare consistentin thatthe size of the mode behaves forsmall
o-2r like (o2r)-112e-r/Qo which is decreasing, and the mode merely reflectsa
weightedaverage of those values ofN8 thatoccur oftenand forwhichN, changes
relativelyslowly. For example, the proportionof timet forwhichN(t) (as at eq.
[11]) is below x equals
7T-

1arc cos [(x1

-

QO)

+ 472r)/
~~~~(1
1

a

1

(,Ty)-l [Q1y2

(I +

42

)

-(1

-

QOy2

1

dy

(19)

provideda
[Qo + Q1(1+ 4-2/r2)"2Y'S X S [Qo Qj(1 + 4 2/r2)Y"2 b. This
relativefrequencyhas a bimodaldensitywithinfinite
peaks at thetwo end-points,
the peak at the lower end being the fatter;this lower end point decreases with
increasingr, and the peak becomes less fat.
-
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FIG. 2.-The relationshipbetweenmean populationsize, N, and themagnitudeof variation
in K, y. Values were determinedby numericalapproximationof eq. (1) withthe carrying
capacity varyingas described at eq. (10).
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FIG. 3.-Curves of N = rN(1 - NIK) as a functionof N forK = Nmin,N and Nmax when
r = 2 and K(-) fluctuatesas at eq. (10) withK0 = 1,000,K1 = 800, so that y = 0.57.

NATURAL SELECTION

FOR TRACKING ABILITY

MacArthur(1962, 1972, pp. 226-230) noted that the logistic model may be
writtenas a simplemodel of density-dependent
naturalselection.The Malthusian
parameterof fitness,m, is thus the functionof population density
m = N/N - r-(r/K)N.

(20)

MacArthurpointsout that,of genotypeswithdifferent
values ofr and K, the one
possessing superiorpositive fitnessmay depend upon populationdensity.
Our resultsfora periodicextensionof MacArthur'smodel may be illustratedin
a similarfashionby plottingN/N as a functionof N as at equation (20) withK
replaced by N(r). We plot this functionforthreer values as the dashed lines in
figure4. Note that as r increases, positive fitness(m = N/N) is higherat all
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FIG. 4.-The per capita rate of increase, NIN, as a functionof N forr = 0.2, 2, 10, oc.
The heavy dashed lines illustratethe density-dependent
fitnessfunctionforgenotypeswith
r values. Note thatN at equilibriumincreaseswithr. The closed curves illustratethe
different
dynamicsof genotypes(populations)withrespectiver values, each trackingK( ) varyingas
at eq. (10) withK1 = 800, y = 0.57 and K = 1,000.

populationdensities.Thus, one would expect naturalselectionto favorformswith
superior"responsiveness" or trackingabilityregardlessof population density.
The advantages to highr, as reflectedby high reproductiveeffortor short developmentalperiods, become greaterwith increasingC.V.K (= y, eq. [15]).
In view of the large numberof organismswith low r, the result that natural
selection should always favor highr seems intuitivelycapricious. A mitigating
aspect of the dynamicsof our model is thatthe probabilityof extinctionis highest
forgenotypeswithhighr because, althoughN is higherforformswithhighr,Nmin
decreases with increasingr as illustratedby the closed curves in figure4. As
Pielou (1977) and MacArthurand Wilson (1967) point out, the probabilityof
extinctionis highestfor populations with the lowest actual population size.
This interpretation
marches well with the conclusions of Murphy (1968). In
essence, Murphy argued that severely fluctuatingenvironmentsresult in the
extinctionof genotypeswithhighreproductiveeffort(highr), whereas genotypes
whichallocate a greaterproportionof theirlimitedresources to somaticfunctions
may enjoy an enhanced probabilityof survivalforfuturereproductiveattempts.
Similarly,our model suggeststhatgenotypeswithlow trackingability(low r) have
a lower probabilityof extinction during periods of low K than responsive
genotypes with high r. As Schaffer(1974) showed with somewhat different
rationale,selectionagainstformswithhighr becomes moreintensewithincreased
severityof environmentalfluctuations.
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DISCUSSION

To assume that life histories,as reflectedby r values, are shaped solely by
trackingability is, of course, naive. In reality many factors may control the
optimumlife history. For example, age specific expectations of fertilityand
survivorship(Taylor et al. 1974),predatorpressuresand trophicposition(Wilbur
et al. 1974) have influenceswhich may prevail over trackingability.Also, some
attributesassociated with highr may affectotherdeterminantsof K
life-history
and thusN; e.g., highreproductiveoutputmay increase an organism'sresource
organismis reduced.
demands so thatK for an energy-limited
Many organismshave evolved mechanismswhich enhance "trackingability"
irrespectiveofr. For example, manyorganismsare able to increase reproductive
output when resources are abundant, but have low reproductiveoutput when
resourcesare scarce (Ballinger1977;Lack 1968; Sadlier 1969). Iftheprobabilityof
successfullyrearinga large clutchor litteris positivelycorrelatedwithresource
availability,individualsthat maximize reproductiveoutput when availabilityis
highwill clearly possess higherreproductivesuccess than nonresponsiveforms.
On the otherhand, limitingreproductiveoutputwhen resourceavailabilityis low
may be an adaptation to minimizerisks associated with reproductionsuch that
survivorshipis maximized,since the chances of successfulreproductionare low
anyway. Clearly, phenotypeswhich can successfullytrack fluctuationsin the
environmentwill possess a selective advantage. This sort of tracking,through
responsive reproductiveoutput, may well override the advanenvironmentally
tages of low variancein reproductiveoutputdemonstratedby Gillespie (1977) and
Boyce (1977).
In thispaper we have shown thatnonlinearitiesin the logisticmodel may have
implicationsof biological significance.The qualitativeresultspresentedhere also
applyto a wide rangeof populationmodels, e.g., those presentedby Pielou (1977,
p. 35ff),whereN is a concave functionofN. However, these resultsdo not apply
to the linear approximationsformulatedby Roughgarden(1975) and Nisbet et al.
of population
(1977). We contend that the linearizationand oversimplification
models as encouragedby Nisbet et al. (1977) should be avoided ifat all possible,
since inherentnonlinearitiesmay offervaluable insightinto biological mechawhen investigatingthe importanceof sizable
nisms. This is especially significant
stochastic or periodic variationsin model parameters.
SUMMARY

The mathematicsof stochasticnonlinearpopulationmodels is notoriouslyintractableand has led some investigatorsto studylinearapproximationsto make
computationseasier. However, nonlinearmodels may oftenbetterdescribe biological systems, and linearizationmay obscure dynamics of biological significance.
We clarifyvariousaspects of thedynamicsof the logisticpopulationmodel with
a fluctuatingcarryingcapacity. Average population size decreases with an increasingmagnitudeof variationinK, butN is always less thanor equal to K. This
effectis mediatedby the intrinsicrate of increase,r. In general,N increases as r
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increases. This pattern should be general for models where N is a concave
functionof N.
In environmentswhere the magnitudeof variationin K is not large, natural
selection will favor genotypes which are best able to track fluctuationsin K.
However, when the fluctuationsin K are large,naturalselectionmay favorforms
which are not highlyresponsive to fluctuationsin K.
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APPENDIX
Integration
of eq. (1) as it standsshowsthat
r-1 [N(t) - N(O)]

=f N(u) du-f

N2(u)Q(u)du,

(Al)

so theexistenceof thelimitN - (N) at eq. (4) impliestheexistenceof (N2Q) with
limt-j

(N2Q)

N2(u)Q(u)du = N.

(A2)

Now
I

[Q-1/2(U)

K(u) du -2f

-

N(u)Q1/2(U)]2 du

N(u) du +

N2(u)Q(u) du;

so, usingeq. (A2),
R K independent
ofr.
N
(A3)
Integration
of eq. (3) coupledwitheqs. (4) and (5) showsthat,whenthelimitsexist,
(N-1)

limtr JduI
O
(-4+00

=

o

re-r-Q(t

-v)

dv

Q independentof r.

(A4)

Since also
1

= lim

[N-

11l2(U)

t
lim [U1JN(u) du

* N-112(U
t

)] du)

NlJ -'(u) du

N (N-'),
=
theresultsat eqs. (A3), (A4), and (A5) yieldequation(7).

1

J
(A5)
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It may be noted thatthe above argumentleading to eq. (7) may be used in integrating
- (N ,lQ)112]2 ? 0, we can deduce that

NNO forany finitepower a, and since [N lK)112
((N-a))-l

= ((N-a+lQ))-l

a
(Nay

=

(NN+1Q)

(Na-1K),

(A6)

of which equation (7) is the special case a = 1.
When K(-) is periodic,N(-) as definedat eq. (3) is also periodic withthe same period,
which withoutloss of generalitymay be taken as the unit of time. N( ) may then be
expressed in the form
[N(t)]-l

r(I - e-`)-le-?'Q(t

=

- v) dv,

(A7)

which is the equation we used to computeN(t) via Simpson's rule fornumericalintegration. Similarly,
N(r) = r-1(I - e-r')

LIhe

rQ(t

ldt.

v) dv

-

(A8)

Differentiation
twice with respect to r in (A8) leads eventuallyto the result that
N(r) = N(O)

(1

+

j

r2

dt [N(O)

uQ(t - u) du

4 -

4

})

+ o(r2),

(A9)

of which eq. (13) is a special case with a more detailed errorterm.
When K is as at eq. (9), straightforward
computationor referenceto tables of integrals
shows that
K

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~

+ Q1 cos 2rt)-1 dt

J(Q0

2) = b(Q0

(AlOa)

-

+ Q1 COS 2_r)2d

=101~~~~~~~~~/
- Q2) (1 L/[(Q20

=

=

s.
)

],

(AlOb)

so the standardized second momentmeasure of variabilityof K (loosely speaking the
square of the coefficientof variationof K) equals
2

-

-

(K2

Q2

)

2Qo
Q2Q

(All)

when Q2IQ2 is small.
Substitutingfromeq. (9) into eq. (3) gives
N(t)L-1=

f

re-"' [Q0 + Q1 cos 2ir(t - v)] dv

= Q0 + rQ,(r2 + 4,r2)-1 (r cos 2irt + 2ir sin 2irt),

(A12)

which leads to eq. (11), and then by integration(cf. eq. [AlOa]) to
N-r) =

Q

t-

( Ql

)2 (

47T2 j-1

1112

(A13)

In figure4 the closed curve shown as theasymptoteofr(l - NIK) versusN as r x0 can
be shown to be
-

QQ = K/K versus K

(A14)
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analysis involving
by straightforward
1IN(t)

=

f

re-rQ(t- u) du
e'

= Q(t)

-

[Q(t) r-Q(t)

(IL

= f e -Q

) Q(t)

dv

(t -

+ . . .

dv

+ O(r-2).
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